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Indian Site Visit Report

Organization Name: Guria Swyam Sevi Gansthan
Establishment Date/ Location:  1993 S-8/395 Kajuri Colony, Varanasi-2, U.P. India (FCRA Approved, information available)
Religious affiliation/ tract Group: None/ Sexual exploited kidnap victims 70% Muslim, 30% Scheduled Caste.
Loading and Transportation: From Delhi, multiple overnight trains are available from Nizamuddin to Varanasi. Shivam hotel clean 300 rps/nt. Within 900 meters of train station. Helpful staff.
Report date/author /contact information: Jan. 1st-7th, 2004, James Minter 3300 Wyndale Court Woodbridge, Virginia 22192 Ph. 703-590-0289 Email: jamesminter@comcast.net, mintersadhna@hotmail.com.
Organizational Personnel:
Organization Leadership: Ajeet Singh / Founder Trustee (guriaajeet@rediffmail.com) Home (0542-2504253) B.A. History 
Manju		Educational Supervisor		M.A. Sociology
Sameer		Teacher				M.A. Geography
Deepti		Teacher		`		B.A. Sociology
Alma		Teacher				M.A. Arts
Dr. Srivastava	Homopathic Clinician			
Mr. Kaushinath Organizational Accountant

·1  Assigned ASHA contact: Princeton Contact hansa@go2g2.com ASHA Washington contact Madhav Ranganathan monx1@yahoo.com. 
 
Operational Structure:
 Ajeet provides funding interface, as well as advocacy and political intervention. Manju (Wife) is focused on teacher supervision and financial oversight. 



Management structure:
A Board of Trustees exist, however all direction and operational decisions are made by Ajeet Singh. 	
Goal #1
Separation of Sex Worker children from prostitution

Measurements of Success:
1.   # Of children per year passing 5th std. government exams.
2.   # of children per year completing vocational training
3.   # of students earning over 8,000 Rps/month  

Tools to accomplish this:
1.   Availability of 10% of budget funding for residential school tuition for any qualified students with signed parental documents.
2.   Maintain informal education/tuition center with advocacy for government entrance and vocational training.
3.   Maintain night shelter to reduce physical/sexual abuse and promote academic/vocational skills.
Goal #2
To increase women's control over the sex trade to eliminate, murder, extortion, and child rape. 

Measurements of Success: Continuous graphs quarterly updated and published in Tawaif Ki Awaz.
1.   Reported number of forced prevention of condom use
2.   Reported number of police home break-ins/robberies
3.   Reported number of filings of FIR's against police.
4.   Reported number of medical treatments required by assault.

Tools to accomplish this:
1.   Continue financial/organizational support for traditional dance performances for educated decision makers at entertainment venues. With constant presentation of Sex Worker Union demands:
A.	No prevention of condom use
B.	Elimination of child sex and kidnapping
C.	Elimination of rape/extortion by police
2.   Maintain Media Campaign
D.	Report measurements to Human Rights Commission
E.	Interviews/articles with magazines/newspapers
3.   Continue medical, legal, government advocacy for women. Use disposable cameras, to document crimes. Use posters to teach implement able solutions.
4.   Development of a Varanasi Sex Worker Labor Union. (Secret membership) with a members provided bank account insuring funds for emergency food, escape, and medical payment.

Capital Outlay: 
Facility #1 secure office facilities are located at Ajeet Singh home. No rental payment has been made in fiscal year 2004/2005.
Facility #2 A secure day school is operational education, nutrition, and limited homeopathic medicine. Approximate expenditure 5 Lakh
Facility #3 (Dependent of future funding) Land has been purchased for and 11 Lakh facility allowing overnight security to limit physical, sexual, and emotional abuse.

Current Supporters: ASHA for Education, AID, Vibha, and previously Action Aid, and Care U.S.

Target Group Characteristics:
Women and children in the urban sex trade. Younger women are virtually slaves unable to make outside contact. All income is taken by current owner. Initially purchase prices are up to 1.5 Lakh. Older women are given some freedom of movement and pay rent and extortion fees directly. All children are expected to provide themselves for future sex trade activities. 

 

Visitation Discussion:
Major problems exist in this area. The interrelationship between Police violence, Brothel owner economic exploitation, and Public apathy, is powerful and resistant to change. It is also and urban project, however the workers are rural kidnapping victims. It is also supported by elected officials both financially and personally. During working hours one white government ambassador car was parked next to a sex workers location. The MLA identification flag was still on the car. Also, in fiscal 2003/2004 just 7% of the budget was spent on teachers learning equipment. Little of even this was apparent in the classrooms. In this year over 50% of available funding was on construction. In fiscal year 2004/2005 over 75% is spent on construction. Salaries average 4000 Rps/month reflect academic backgrounds. 
Visitation Conclusion
If a strong project steward is willing to closely monitor actual effectiveness through measurement, I strongly support funding for one year only. At that time project effectiveness needs to be reviewed, and a three year decision made. The single most indispensable criterion for success is the facility and development of a Sex Workers Labor Union. No long term accomplishment of these goals can be obtained by an outside NGO.


